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KUWAIT: Kuwait enforced a country-wide curfew from 5:00 pm to 4:00 am until further notice, and this period presents a perfect opportunity for authorities to carry out much needed road maintenance works around the
country. These pictures show workers contracted by the Ministry of Public Works conducting maintenance at the Fifth Ring Road on Sunday night. —Photos by Fouad Al-Shaikh

Kuwait’s Foreign
Minister meets team
tasked with 
repatriation of citizens
KUWAIT: Kuwait Foreign Minister Sheikh
Dr Ahmad Nasser Mohammad Al-Sabah met
Monday with a team tasked with arranging
repatriation of Kuwaiti citizens back home,
to discuss means of guaranteeing safety of
nationals until their return, a foreign ministry
statement said. The meeting, attended by
President of Kuwait Red Crescent Society
(KRCS) Dr Helal Al-Sayer and Chairman of
Kuwait Airways, touched upon completion of
urgent measures to deal with latest develop-
ments related to the coronavirus, added the

statement. They also discussed coordination
among relevant state bodies for the repatria-
t ion  o f  Kuwai t i  c i t i zens . The  meet ing
grouped representat ives  of  the  fore ign ,
finance, interior, health and defense min-
istries, as well  as Directorate General  of
Civil Aviation, KRCS, information technology
agency and Kuwait Airways.

In other news, Sheikh Dr Ahmad Al-Sabah
reaffirmed solidarity with Tunisia in efforts to
curb spread of coronavirus. Sheikh Dr Ahmad,
in a phone call he received from his Tunisian
counterpart Nouruddine Erray, commended
efforts and measures carried out by Tunis to
containing the virus, a foreign ministry state-
ment said. Sheikh Dr Ahmad called on impor-
tance of international cooperation to confront
this cross-border pandemic which was posing
a common threat to mankind. Erray, said the
statement, thanked the State of Kuwait for its
support for the Tunisian efforts.  —KUNA

Kuwait Municipality
measures to guarantee
public wellbeing
KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality adopted meas-
ures since outset of coronavirus crisis to mini-
mize impacts on public wellbeing calling for
provision of sanitizers, masks and gloves, and
closing restaurants, coffee shops and any place
that see gathering of people. Municipality

spokesman Mohammad Al-Mutairi, in a state-
ment to the press Monday, said the body acted
upon instructions of Government and Ministry
of Health and closed cinema theaters, wedding
halls, hotel ballrooms, gyms, arcades and exhi-
bitions. The Municipality also closed shopping
malls and barber shops, he said. “All this aim at
preventing gathering of people in one place” in
order to reduce risks of contracting the virus,
he said. Mutairi said Municipality teams were
making sure streets were clean and garbage
cans were sanitized, while workers who lift the
garbage cans were isolated to guarantee their
safety.  —KUNA

KUWAIT: Kuwait Foreign Minister Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser Mohammad Al-Sabah chairs a meeting with a
team tasked with arranging repatriation of Kuwaiti citizens back home. —KUNA


